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Greek Show

Arson Cause

- Sweepstakes Trophy of Fires,
Won by Delta Gamma i1ficial says
Its KATnv NORRIS
(Ult. Auditorium echoed with
screams of happiness by Delta
Gamma sorority members when
they were presented with the
Sweepstakes trophy for their performanee in the 13th annual AllGreek benefit show Saturday
night.
Bright pink and orange costumes, dancing and lively songs
comprised the Delta Gammas’ act,
’Blondes Prefer Gentlemen."
First place sorority division trophy was awarded to Chi Omegas
for their act entitled "Annie Get
Your Education," while Kappa
Alpha Theta claimed second place
for its rendition of ’The Prize."
Alpha Tan Omega won first place
in the fraternity division for its
performance, *The Blind DateA
Musical Satire," and Pi Kappa
Alpha won second place for its
act, "Homecoming King."
Delta Zeta sorority and Sigma
Alpha Mu fraternity won third
place positions.
Acts were judged on the basis
?
of eriginality, preparation and
presentation. Judges were Thomas
Eagan, professor of music; Howard Miller, assistant professor of
music; and Richard Elliott, assistant professor of drama.
Between-act entertainment was

Group Begins
Academic
Freedom Study
The area or acaaemic freedom,
including political practices of SJS
students, 1.; now under study by
Student Councirs External Policy
Commit lets
The committee hopes to formulate :in .:S13 guideline for academic tieedom in the areas of
student -faculty relationships and
freedom of ramjets organizations.
Student Couneil must consider
any reconunendat ions the committee might make before they can
beerime official ASH policy.
"We’re educating ourselves now
on the subject and it may take
slime time before we make definite
proposals," Marty Stenrtal, committee chairman and junior representative, said yesterday.
Basic purpose behind the study,
he explained, is "to find out just
where the lines of authority lie.
"How much freedom should the
college give an organization in
advocating ideas?" is one of the
biggest questions facing the committee, he noted.
St talent participation in oafcampus political activities is
another area of concern to the
represen t a t ives.
"Should the college or student
body discipline students taking
:art in off-campus activity?" he

presented by Shirley and Lee, a
rock ’n roll chi played by Theta
Chi’s Tom Volz and Bob Booth
and Alpha Phi sorority and the
Red Horde Band,
Ross McGowan, KSJO disc
jockey and Theta Chi member,
presided as master of ceremonies.
Organized and financed by Theta
Chi fraternity, the Greek Show
will benefit the Santa Clara County Crippled Children’s Society. Proceeds will aid their summer day
camp program, according to Randy
Barrick, Greek Show chairman.

Musk Group
Gives Concert
SJS Wind Ensemble a ill present
its first concert of the semester
tonight at 8:15 in Concert Hall,
under the direction of Clement
Hutchinson, associate professor of
music.
Performing with the ensemble
are undergraduate music majors,
members of Hutchinson’s wind ensemble class. Guest performers will
include seven selected high school
music students, according to the
director.
Opening the program will be
Bilik’s "Overture for Woodwinds"
and Gounod’s "Little Symphony
for Winds," with guest director
Wayne Sorensen, associate professor of music. Sorsensen has assisted Hutchinson with the coaching of the ensemble in these
numbers.
Nielsen’s "Symphony in G
Minor" will feature woodwinds,
horns, tuba and tympani in a special arrangement by Hutchinson.
Following the intermission the
brass and percussion will perform
Aaron Copland’s "Fanfare for the
Common Man."
"Xochipilli" by the contemporary
Mexican composer Carlos Chavez
will be a program highlight featuring piccolo, flute, E-flat clarinet, trombone and percussion. Chavez’ score represents imagined Aztec music.
"Sonata for Brass" by Bilik will
be performed by the ensemble’s
brass contingent.
Closing the concert will be a
group of selections by Ernst Toch,
"Five Pieces for Wind Instruments and Percussion." Hutchinson calls Toch’s work "quite an
unusual score and the most difficult part of the program."
According to Hutchinson the
program was compiled to include a
wide variety of selections for audience interest and also for the
learning experience provided by
the varied instrumentation of the
program, in contrast to the conventional woodwind quintet.

For the second time in a little
over a month, arson is the suspected cause of fire in the same
apartment house tinder construction in the college area.
A fire was spotted early Monday morning in the soon -to-becompleted Kennedy Hall, 555 S.
10th St. First fire was on Oct. 27.
San Jose fire units responded to
the alarm. During the ensuing fire
fighting involving 20 firemen, fire
Captain Franklin Jost received a
shoulder injury and was taken to
San Jose Hospital.
Damage to the building was estimated at $40-$50,000 by Kenneth
Gordon, co-owner of Spartan
Rentals.

DAMAGE
Two back - to - back bathrooms
were destroyed, and there was extensive damage to the rest of the
first floor apartment where the
fire started.
Apartments above and next to
the destroyed apartment also were
damaged.
According to Fire Inspector
Michael Devitt, the fire started in
the wall of the first floor apartment and smouldered for several
hours before it was noticed by a
neighbor shortly after midnight.
Jost was injured when he fell
through the burned-through floor.
He managed to catch himself before falling all the way through.
He is listed in good condition.
ARSON SQUAD
The arson squad of San Jose
Fire Department is investigating
the fire. The Oct. 27 blaze did
$3,000 damage. The earlier fire
also is suspected as arson.
Both fires were clearly cases of
arson, according to Inspector
Devitt.
According to Gordon, the fire
will not postpone the opening of
the new building. He- said there
will be extra work done on the
deal toyed apartments.

Markham Plans
’Abolition’ Debate
The FBI film, "Operation Abolition" will be shown tonight at 7:30
in the Markham Hall recreation
room.
The film, sponsored by the
Markham Hall Cultural Committee
and Young Americans for Freedom
IYAF), tells the story of the riots
in San Francisco during the House
Committee on Un-American Activities meetings.
A debate will follow, with Jack
Cox, regional head of the YAF, defending the production, while Tom
Schmidt, SJS senior from Tarzana,
heads the opposition.

Speech Rally

Pastor Says Local AAUP Lauds
’Sex Crisis Cal Amnesty Decision
In Society’

Camp Counselor
Signups To End

ASB Position
Interviews Set

Mandel Winds Up
Series on USSR

Truck Problems
To Be Discussed

Another specific area of investigation, he said, is the right of offcampus publications, such as the
"Campus Voice,- to he sold on
campus.

The SJS student section of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers is presenting speaker
James Jensen of Peterbilt Truck
Co. tonight at 7:30 in ED100.
Jensen will discuss problems encountered in designing and manufacturing trucks.
This third meeting of the semester is open to all faculty and mechanical engineering students.
Refreshments will be served.

, Pierce To Discuss
Growth Problems
Ail Ml.!
population
and
growth problems will be dismissed
by Jack Pierce, assistant professor
of sociology, tomorrow morning
at 10:30 in Concert Hall.
Speaking "Unthinkable
Thoughts on Automation and Population," Pierce will "discuss the
necessity tor social change that
the consequences of population
growth and automation impose."
Ile will review "two views of
history and the historical process
(Marx and Toynbee) and how
these views may be applied to the
dilemma confronting out’ society."
The lecture will be sponsored by
the College Lecture Committee,
the Sociology and Anthropology
Department and the ASH,

University of California, Berke- ,of "free speech" demonstrations. before an overflow audience is
ley, department chairmen yester.! University President Clark Kerr the university’s Greek Theater.
Even before the plan was made
day announced a five point plan I accepted the provisions in an "exNo. 49
which is aimed at ending 10 weeks ;traordinary convocation" speech public, leaders of the Free Speech
Movement (FSM served notice
they looked with disfavor on any
solution proposed by "the part of
the faculty must closely associated
with the administration."
MARIO SAVIO
Mario Savio, FSM leader told
newsmen, "Any solution must arise
from below, from the students and
faculty themselves."
Meanwhile, an unofficial faculty
meeting of 200 faculty members,
headed by Professor Morris W.
Hirsch of the Mathematics Department, was voting to accept
another set of proposals to send
to the Academic Senate,
The Hirsch proposals are said
to be more in line with the demands of the FSM and its supporters feel that it has the greatest
chance of bringing a halt to the
current crisis.
PEACE PLAN
The following provisions comprised the Kerr-Department Head
proposal.
1. The university community
should be governed by orderly
and lawful procedures in the set AFTERMATH OF UNIVERSITY DEMONSTRA"free speech" demonstrators. Some 801 were
arrested. The demonstration followed a two.
TIONThis was the debris left on the second
monthdispute between school officials and
floor of the University of California adminisleaders of the Free Speech Movement over
tration building on the Berkeley campus after
promotion of off -campus political causes.
helmeted police broke up a I2 -hour sit-in by
A rally in support of the Free
Speech movement at the univer*
*
*
*
*
sity of California, Berkeley, Is
scheduled at SJS today on
Seventh Street at 12 noon.
The rally is being co-sponsored
by the Student Peace Union
(SPU) Toward an Active Student Community (TASC), SJS
Friends of SNCC (Student Non Violent Coordinating CommitSJS chapter of the American put before the local members, tee), Democratic Club and the
Association of University Profes- AAUP "applauded the wisdom of Committee for Socialist Action
sors (AAUP) has approved a the administration of the Univer- (CSA).
sity of California at Berkeley in
By AL MASON
The groups, urging all stustatement praising the action of
"We are by all odds the most the University of California admin- refraining from pressing charges dents to attend, have stated,
against the students of the Free "Their fight is your right."
educated victims of sexual crisis istration granting amnesty to the
Speech Movement."
in history," Dr. Lloyd James Av- arrested students. The AAUP also
In addition, however, the SJS
elan, vice president of Kalamazoo re-affirmed its belief in faculty re- chapter quoted from the Staff Ref- tlement of campus issues and lull
and free pursuit of educational acCollege, Mich., told an audience sponsibility for the Readers& free- erence Book which states that
tivities on this campus should be
"students and student organiza- maintained.
of approximately 125 persons in dom of students.
In the mimeographed statement tions are free to discuss all quesConcert Hall yesterday morning.
2. The university community
tions of interest to them and to should abide by the new and libSpeaking on "Sexuality in
express opinions publicly or prieralized political action rules and
Crisis" as a guest of the College
vately without penalty, to promote await the report of the Senate
Lecture Committee and the Sothe causes they support by distrib- Committee on
Academic Freedom.
ciology and Anthropology Deuting literature, circulating petipartment, Dr. Averill noted the
PREVIOUS ACTS
tions, picketing, or taking any
wide discussion of sex in publica3. The department chairmen
peaceful action on or off campus."
tions and speeches today.
Signups for Spartacamp counThey expressed their "hope that believe that the acts of civil dis-Churches, schools and youth selor interviews will end tomorrow
the students of the University of obedience on Dec. 2 and 3 were
clubs are all aware of their roles in the College Union. Interviews
California at Berkeley soon will be unwarranted and that they obin the sex education of a child," will be Dec. 10-17.
accorded the same freedoms as structed rational and fair considsaid Dr. Averill, an ordained BapA small photograph and a self- those accorded the students at San eration of the grievances brought
tist minister with an M.A. degree addressed stamped envelope are reforward by the students.
Jose State."
in sociology.
quested along with the application
4. The cases of all students arIgnorance about sex is no longer for interview. According to Eugerested in connection with the sit-in
the problem, Dr. Averill said. "It nia Archer, director of Spartacamp,
in Sproul Hall on Dec. 2 and 3
isn’t our information that’s defec- the picture is not mandatory, but
are now before the courts and the
tive, it’s our relationships," he It will aid the committee when reuniversity will accept the court’s
explained.
viewing the applications.
judgment in the cases as the full
The discussion at this year’s
Interviews lor students Inter- disciplinary action for those ofAccording to Dr. Averill, the
problem begins in inter-family re- camp will be the basic problems of ested in the ASB’s freshman camp fenses.
In the light of the cases now
lationships where the father is the individual conforming to so- director post will be conducted in
and prospectively before the
removed from his son and the son ciety-formed institutions. These intomorrow
afterUnion
the
College
ousts the university will not
grows up without a male image stitutions have so far been broken
into five categories: education, reli- noon, 3-5 p.m.
prosecute charges against any stuwith which to identify himself.
Applications for the post are dent for action prior to Dec. 2
Seeking his sexual identity, "the gion,political, sex and suburbia.
Previous campus activities are available in the lobby of the Union, and 3 but the university will enadolescent attempts to establish
his identity as a man by imitating not a prerequisite for the selection 315 S. Ninth St. They must be veke disciplinary actions for any
imitation men," in other words, of camp counselors, according to turned in by 9 a.m. tomorrow, ac- violations henceforth.
cording to Bob Pitcher, personnd
5. All classes should be conmembers of his adolescent peer Miss Archer.
+ucted is schedul,
officer.
group, Dr. Averill reasoned.
Adequate sexual identity depends upon adequate relationships
to members of both sexes during
childhood, asserted Dr. Averill,

Industrial Educators
To Hold Workshop
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Phob by P .,y1 Zahner
ASB PRESIDENT Bob Pisano (standing) explains provisions of
the new state college health plan during last Friday night’s Open
End Forum. Also shown is treasurer Jack Perkins who told why
he voted against the recent band trip to Arizona. Other council
members discussed the philosophy of student government, student body elections, Prop. 14. cultural vs. athletic activities and
the Greek system’s relationship to Student Council.

The California Industrial Educational Association will hold Its annual Bay Area sectional workshop
at SJS on Saturday.
Principal speaker at the one-day
workshop will be Ernest Kramer.
director of industrial education for
the State of California. Around 800
instructors are expected to attend
the meetings, which will be held in
Concert Hall, Spartan Cafeteria,
and the Industrial Arts Building,

William Mandel. guest lecturer
on the "Soviet Union Today," will
present his last in a series of lectures today at 3:30 p.m. in S164.
The Communist Party and Soviet government will be the subjects of discussion. The series of
lectures by Mandel have been
sponsored by Toward an Active
Student Community (TASC).
At the beginning of the series
Mandel said, "The fact that I am
able to give this lecture course
this year reflects the commendable
improvement in academic freedom
at San Jose State.
Last year Mandel was not allowed to speak in favor of allowing Communist teachers In state
colleges and universities unless
a speaker was present to give
opposing views.
TASC president Jeff Wachter
has urged all interested students
to attend the lecture.

Today’s Weather
Fair toilas. little change in
temperature. High, 55-fid, Low.
33-45. No winds forecast. Vesterday’s high was 82; low, Di.

Foreign Governments Laud
California Students Abroad

State college students participating in the "International Programs" are receiving approval
from the governments of foreign
count ries.
A total of 213 state college students are now attending classes at
nine campuses in six foreign countries during the second year of the
program, according to Dr. Glenn
S. Dumke, chancellor of the state
colleges. This is an increase of 105
students over last year.
San Jose State has 31 students
in five foreign countries: France,
German y, Japan, Spain and
Sweden. Fifteen of these students
are graduates, and the remainder
are upper division students. Both
qualified in academic and linguistic
proficiency by having a 3.00 or
better grade point average for at
least two semesters prior to being
selected for over-seas study.
The ambassadors of Germany
and Japan have sent their congratulations praising the state colleges
for their "pioneering academic venture."
Ambassador Karl Heinrich Knap-

pstein of German, said. "1,Ve
greatly appreciate the initiative of
the California state colleges to
make it possible for American students to get first hand impressions
of life in Germany and to meet
German students."
Ambassador Flyuji Takeuchi of
Japan lauded the state colleges for
their effort "in establishing close
and imaginative academic ties"
with Weseda University in Tokyo.
"As the people of Japan and the
United States begin to learn more
of each other’s civilization," he
said, "it is particularly fitting that
students on the Pacific Coast of
the United States be given an opporunity to become better acquainted with Japan through students at Japanese universities."
Some students spend the first
two months of the year abroad in
language study followed by regular
class work while others study language and literature the entire
year. Students are selected for the
program by faculty committees.
They receive credit for the overseas courses as part of their regular state college curricula.
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Taylor Consults
With Viet Head

Tuesday. Dee. R. 1904
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Berkeley Demonstrations:
Issues Remain Clouded
An interesting aspect to the Free Speech Mo.ement at the
University of California is the tendency of FSM leaders and
sympathizers to tread on the free speech rights of others while
seeking their own goals.
This aspect of the movement is particularly interesting to
Spartan Daily.
hen a speaker tried to present an opposing view on the
Berkeley Campus last week he as shouted down.
hen the San Francisco newspapers opposed the FSNII
s they- provoked some of the
movement in their editorial col
FSNI proponents more colorful epithets.
Some SJS sympathizers of the imisentent insist that Spartan Daily opposes free speech hecati,e of the decision to withhold editorial support i as well as pressure) until the smoke
clears and some of the claims. allegations actions and reactions
can be examined in the light of day.
To accuse a newspaper of denying its stock in trade is
nothing short of ridiculous.
Journalists have a particular interest in the progress of
free expression.
As students we have a further interest of the trends in academic freedom.
If it becomes dear that students at Berkeley have indeed
been denied their rights and that official actions taken in the
course of the controversy have been inconstant and highhanded, then Spartan Daily will take an editorial stand accordingly.
In the meantime suffice it to say that Spartan Daily is a
proponent of free speech and any thing that furthers the cause
of free speech.
We must say further, however. that the issues surrounding
the Berkeley controversy are so complex and the espoused aim
of the IFSNI so often ignored that at the present time Spartan
Daily will have to continue to investigate and analyze before it
can give its wholehearted support (or censure) to the demonW.W.
strations in Berkeley.

Industrial Arts Frat To Hold Initiation
Epsilon Pi Tau, international
honorary fraternity, in industrial
arts, will hold its initiation of
new members and a banquet
Saturday evening at 7.
The banquet will be held in
the Spartan Cafeteria. Featured
sneaky, will he T.e, Bleier, pro-

gram chreetor, and Lindie Wade,
station manager, both of KTEH,
channel 54, educational television station for Santa Clara
County.
The initiation will be held in
the College Chapel following the
hanqUet.
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Exciting! New! Deluxe!

Kennedy Hall
S. 10th
4 Girl Units
2 Bedrooms 2 Baths
Pool Sundeck
Lobby Elevator
Large Social Room

Women’s Approved Apartments

555

St.

Available Spring Semester

PHONE 297-8877

RiNRTA NJ
F?NJTAL
SERVIC
414 E. WILLIAM AT 9th, SAN JOSE, LAUF.
297-8877
See our classified ad this issue lor other as.allable units

"THERE’S NOTtAING TO IT, DEN.

(LOSE YOUR EYES AND JUIAP."

Editor:
At last, a cure for the antiquated registration headache
(Prof. Matter, Daily, Dec. 4).
Pre-registration by commuters and such will save hours,
thousands of hours, of faculty
and student time. It also will
provide time for schedule adjustments so students won’t be
crowded out of required classes.
Most curricula, especially underclass, are so rigid anyway
that an IBM machine could
make out the schedule unaided
if only told how many students
for each major curriculum.
Let’s end long registration
lines and bring our registration
practices up to date.
Pearce Dal left
Journalism Faculty

’Look to Future
Before Protesting’
Editor:
Before 1 Ii c 3 outhful-minded
militants at San Jose State College charge off to join the ranks
of those protesting the so-called
harsh treatment of students on
the Berkeley campus of the University of California, let them
look closely at those whom they
would follow. An insight into the
motives and into the real significance of the FSM in its present
effort might well be gained by
reading that great classic of
Spain’s Golden Age. -Don Quijote de In Mancha," by Cervantes.
Let them follow Don Quijote,
then, if they prefer; and they
will find many windmills to attack. But it may be ten or
twenty years from now before
they look upon these actions
with some shame --or even with
considerable regret.
Ideals are certainly worthy of
pursuit, but how worthy the pur-

Come skit us in our new location!

RESERVE NOW! It may be too late.
Christmas and other reservations.
"We’ll Ger 1 tor Ito "’

_
Leave this brochure where
your dad can see it.
Want to spend 45 fascinating days touring the continent? Leave
BOAC’s brochure where it’ll do the most good. You won’t be sorry.
It’s a chance not just to see Europe, but to get to know it. A chance to
meet students and teachers of other countries. A chance to visit the
museums and art galleries you’ve always read about. A chance to hear
great music, and see great ballet. A chance to talk to peopleto find out
how they live, and think, and feel about things. It’s also a chance to
relax and get a tan (the tour includes sunny places as well as cultural
ones). How much does the whole wonderful holiday cost? $1099.30*
from New York. If dad thinks that figure is a little high, remind him
that you’ll be away all of 45 days and that the price is all-inclusive.
Price based on economy air fare and double occupancy in hotels.

suit of mindmills? And windmills
are not even skylarks.
Don Quijote would be a ver,
funny fellow if he were not so
pathetic. And in the end, Alonso
Quijano el bueno is the hem.
Edwin C. Green
ASB A17853

It could get you a free
European tour.

If you

’Arab Propaganda’
’Insulting’ to Student
Editor:
I was present at the meeting
of the International Student Organization Friday, Dec. 4. Instead of seeing a film on travel
in Lebanon, as had been announced previously, I had to sit
through a movie of Arab propaganda, part of which was directly aimed against Israel.
As an Israeli student at SJS, I
feel I belong to the ISO as much
as the Arab students do. I feel
deeply hurt because at a meeting I came to enjoy, I was insulted in front of the other students present, among them African students, whom Israelis regard very highly.
I already am accustomed to
Arab propaganda, and I see it as
an incurable phenomenon. However, I do not think that it
should receive support from the
ISO, a student organization
whose purpose is to promote
friendship and mutual understanding.
Therefore, I ask that those responsible for the betterment of
relations among international
students at SJS see to it that
such intentional deceit will not
be allowed in the name of the
ISO.
Ruth Bejarann
President, Israeli Student
Organization
ASB 5606

received a "8" average
last semester
(high school or college)

Overseas Atrwros Corporatism
r British
Dept. BE-176

YOU CAN SAVE 550-$150
ON CAR INSURANCE
This 20%, discount is in addition to
2-car. compact-car. and driver training discounts.
CALL

PAUL J. SCOLA
Off: 378-4123

Res:

L RANCHO
Alma and Almaden

294-2041

"GOODBY CHARLIE"
"EARTH DIES SCREAMING"

266-5908

(Mon. thru Fri.)

North Screen

Cypress Greens

396 South First
292-6778
"THE OUTRAGE"
"PSYCHE 59"
STUDENT RATE

South Screen
"FATE IS THE HUNTER"

CINEMA

TOWNE

Par 3 Course
"ROUSTABOUT"

297-3060
295.7235 1433 The Alameda
"THE
DOLL"
"LOS TARANTOS"
"LA STRADA"
"STORK TALK"

552 South Bascom

SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way
"THAT MAN FROM RIO"
"THE FIND"

NA RD

TICCI S

1ACOS
hat%. 11,,t1cr than
11411
k Vico...,

dog!

e

4th and St. James

ends drag, pull,
speeds up
electric shaving
1.00

k:
helps "educate" your hair,
grooms naturally,
prevents drying 1.00

1 1/fl

$100
(Daily including week-ends
and holidays)
Players must present faculty
or student identification
Both Beautiful Courses

GAY
400 South Fir -J

6.0M-

Ai0l1
SLItriCIS OPERAIED FOI lOAC.CUNARD Sr BOOS

brisk, bracingthe original
spice -fresh lotion 1.25

18 Hole Regulation

1968 Alum Rock Avenue

"LOLITA"

0AC

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

Phone Orders CY 7-8421

Pleasant hills
$100

STUDIO

All over the world BOAC
takes good care of you

* Special *
GOLF RATES

ROPICAIR
"OUTRAGE"

1

530 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10036
Please send me your free brochure describing all of BOAC’s 1965 student tours. And
don’t limit 11 10 the 45-day trip. Just send it
soon. Dad’s been in such a good mood lately.
Name
Street
State
City
Zip Code
Phone Number
My Travel Agent Is

To SJS Faculty and
Students

. f2n401
SHOO 814Ti"

294-8860

29 S. 2nd St.

HAVE A "B" AVERAGE?

Thrust and Parry
’At LastA Cure
For Registration’

Philip Morici Travel Agency

:-;AIGON ’UPI U. S. Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor held
urgent consultations yesterday
with Premier Trim Van Ditong
on ways to win the war against
the Communist Viet Cong.
Taylor returned Sunday from
Washington where he consulted
with President Johnson and other government officials.
There have been persistent
reports the United States might
bomb military targets and staging areas in North Viet Nam
and the Communist supply trail
through Laos but a spokesman
declined to comment.
An official spokesman said
Maj. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, commander of the Vietnamese
armed forces, was scheduled to
attend the meeting but was not
sure whether he was present.
The spokesman said Taylor
made no arrangements for further meetings. He declined to
speculate on how long the talks
between Taylor and Huong
would continue or when the next
talks would be held.

2050 S. WHITE ROAD
294.5544

"DANIELLA BY NIGHT"
’’MAGNIFICENT SINNER"

2 Miles South of Story Road
Phone: 258 3361

146YC

Nee with that crisp, clean masculine aroma!
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Spartans Victimize Vandal Basketballers Last Night
By DAVE PAYNE
Mille all this was going on,
Daily Sports Editor
Spartan forward S. T. Saffold
of
wild
minutes
was
basketleading the way with good
Forty
ball took place in Spartan Gym- ball handling, shooting and
passes.
fie topped all scorers
night
with
SJS
taking
nasium last
a 77-67 win over the Idaho Van- with 24 pointshitting 12 field
goals in 17 attempts.
dals.
Saffold also picked off nine
Bad passes, moving violations,
and tripping and falling players rebounds, led the team in assists
were only a part of the action with five, and drew no fouls.
SJS coach Stu Inman thought
witnessed by a near capacity
the Spartans played a good game.
crowd.
it).is). a.

t
’M

"A team that plays like Idaho
causes chaos," he said.
Pete Newell and John Carmichael scored 12 points apiece to
help the SJS cause.
Tom Moreland and Jerry Skaife
scored 16 and 17 points, respectively, for the losers.
The Spartans led at halftime,
92-37.
Chuck Hepworth hit the visitors’ first two field goals, giving them a 4-0 lead. Idaho ex-

tended the lead to 9-4, its biggest advantage of the night.

SJS scored six quick points to
take a 10-9 lead. The game was
nip anti tuck until SJS made four
straight field goals, three by Salfold, midway through the first
half. This gave the Spartans a
23-19 lead lead.
It took Idaho almost four minutes to score its first basket in
the second half. By that time. SJS
had opened up a 12 point margin.

The Spartans held a 16 point
lead three times in the second
half. The Vandals tallied eight
straight points late in the game
to trim their final loss margin.
In a preliminary game, Don Mc(’onnel and Keith Erickson tallied
15 points apiece to lead the SJS
Frosh to a 63-62 win over Cal
State’s (Hayward) Drs.

A Play of Charm and Spirit

LAST FOUR DAYS
Wednesday film Saturday, December 9-12

ti". .
4..’4.

Curtain 8:15 p.m.
$1.50 General

College Theatre
SJSC Students 75c

1.,

Phone 294-6414 ;

2- .NwartettiateNtawisillnirilti\ltr\TOirrli \Ira( \V Wilt’ WailiCarktnear
_ ’ii:
HYLAND INN IS PROUD
TO PRESENT
A San Jose First

In Person

CHICO HAMILTON
QUINTET

Following are the slates the
Spar tan footballers will face
through 1970 (Home games indicated by asterisk):
1965: Stanford, Idaho, Utah
State*, Brigham Young, Arizona
State*, Arizona, New Mexico,
UOP*, Montana State*, Fresno
State.
1966: Stanford. BYU*, Oregon. Cal, San Diego State*, Tex-

AND THEIR FAMOUS
Photo by Steve Starr

JAZZ REVUE

SJS Grapplers Surprise . . .

TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY

THREE POINTERLeft to right are wrestlers Carl Dommeyer
of San Jose State and George McNeal of San Francisco State.
Dommeyer defeated McNeal for the 157 lb. division championship in the Northern California Wrestling Tournament at the
Spartan Gym Saturday. Dommeyer’s upset win, along with victories by Spartans Roy Kasumoto and Loren Miller in the 130
lb. and 147 lb. weight divisions respectively, was respon:ible for
the Spartans’ win in the tournament. Spartans Ted Kaphengst and
Art Beatty captured second places, and Dave Cole was third.

9 P.M. to 2 A.M.

No Cover Charge

Popular Prices
Tjader,

Future Bookings: Cal

Reservations Accepted
Ad
2720 ALUM ROCK AVE.

Eddie Canno, 8, The 3
Now

sounds

CL 84654

SAN JOSE

as Western, COP, Idaho*, Utah
State, Fresno State*.
Arizona State, Texas
1967:

EVERYBODY WANTS BOOKS

for Cbristmas

0/

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

On Campus

Weigh-ins Today
Weigh-ins will be held today
for the Wednesday’s intramural

Interviews: Tuesday, December 15
For appointment contact the Student Placement Office

If! lllllIIIllIlllllllllIllllllllllllllll)IlllIlllllHlllIllll)lIllllIlllllHIll

wrestling tournament.
Entry forms for all interested
grapplers must be turned in to
MG121.

Give
Books

BOOKS for Every Kind
of Reader Art, sci_
Fiction, Music,
Etc.

t

STEWARDESS INTERVIEW
Jet age stewardesses have an opportunity to travel, visit
fascinating cities, and meet interesting people. Salary
from $325 to $415 for hours flown between 70 and 85
hours per month. Excellent fringe benefits, adventure, and
excitement can be yours if you are from 20 to 26 years
old, personable, single, 5’ 2’’ to 5’ 9" with proportionate
weight. Train at our expense at our Chicago training
center. Positions now available for our 1965 classes.

Western*, Stanford, San Diego
State, New Mexico*, UOP, Wyoming*, Cal, Fresno State, BYU.
1968: Stanford, Cal, Texas
Western*, New Mexico, UOP,
Fresno State*, Washington State*,
Arizona State, Brigham Young*,
1969: Stanford, Utah, Oregon,
Arizona State*, New Mexico*,
BYU, Cal, UOP*, Texas Western.
1970: Stanford, Arizona, BYU*,
New Mexico, Texas Western*,
Utah*, Arizona State, Cal, UOP.

Ezille":41G1W-A4WZ

i
4filuit
I

Look for
your name
next Tuesday

SJS’ football schedules through
1970 will include such new additions as University of California,
Arizona, New Mexico, Brigham
Young, Texas Western and Utah
State.
All Cal and Stanford games
will be played in the latter
schools’ stadiums since Spartan
Stadium doesn’t have the facilities to hold anticipated large
crowds.
The 1968, ’69 and ’70 schedules
each have one open date to fill.

BOX OFFICE 5th & SAN FERNANDO STS.
$ Open 1-5 P.M.

Reprint Edition of Best
Sellers For Less

Tlaillffi11lillif1HlaMii11111111fitliE10111111111111M111

Master
JEWELERS
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920

5.

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051

The New look in design at
Santa Clara County’s most
fashionable jewelry stores

anJose

B FernSTP
ando I It

119 E

FREE GAS!

2nd &
William Streets

Grid Schedule
Through 1970
Revealed

A Drama Department Production

DAILYS

Has won 10 FREE GALLONS
of Beacon Gaso!ine at:

c

By Christopher Fry

!

SPARTAN

Linda Anderson

karsity football meeting will
be held at 4 p.m. today in MU201.
The Spartan footballers will
aehct a 1964 all -opponent team.

C.i.

THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING

FREE GAS!

Footballers Meet

.).0g.R..2.tuP....4L,I.P.J.P...aume...41....fA_

JPA

Tuesday, Dee. R, 11)61

San

klfilivi4i:,-;AAre-44-34460:16V0
Susan Wall

FLYING TO L.A.
FOR

OW

With Love for
CHRISTMAS

?

your Portrait by

Liv Steve Silrr

BUTERA

Win NorCal Tournament

MAKE RESERVATIONS
NOW!!!
Mx96’.‘vPV444,,

2f).
HOLLYWOOD
BURBANK
AIRPORT

.

PLUS TAX
ONE WAY

115o

CALIFORNIA
TIME AIRLINES. INC.
A SCHEDULED AIRLINE

286-1862 FOR RESERVATIONS
San Jose Municipal Airport
NEXT TIME BE ON "TIME"

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS

"Sweetheart of Sigma Chi"

Photographing Until Dec. 15

3 5x7’s are

CRASH LANDINGLeft to right are Jessie Flores of Cal Poly
and Dave Van Tugh of the San Jose State freshmen. Flores
defeated Van Tugh for the ch,:mpionship of the 130 lb. weight
division. Spartan Coach Hugh Mumby said Van Tugh’s second
place finish was one of the highlights of the Spartababes’ performance in the Northern California Tournament. No score was
kept in the freshman division, but the Spartababes captured
nine places, and certainly would have been among the leaders.
Spartababe winners were Vaughn Imada, 115 lb.; Walt Armijo,
191; and Gabe Gregory, 191.

$17.95

STUDENT RATES

295-5050

38 S. Second St.

reworowwwwcwsicwwwwswwwt.".
THE HUNT IS OVER !

HLRITAGE

Win terland
Ski
Center

4

Tr] IT

You are cordially invited to visit our
Bridal Registry and see our 22
terns in Chinaware. featuring * Syracuse
Fine China * Cr% stal
are by
Holmegaard * Buda front Sueden.

pat.

$
ZS:

1-71
I 1

SIP/nu

COMPLETELY REMODELED
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

TERMS GLADLY

SKI EQUIPMENT - RENTALS - REPAIRS
TWX Machine with !ales! Sew
Ronorls from all Major Ski Rerit Sli So, n.

Meeting Place for Argo Ski Holidays and Dodge Ridge Busarama
/y n1 1111 ’Ill 9 per.

WINTERLAND SKI CENTER
SAN JOSE
440 S. WINCHESTER AVE.
ACROSS FROM WINCHESTER MYSTERY HOUSE
PHONE 244-0880

HARTEL MELLER, Manager

l
Zt

Master
JEWELERS

Finally Bagged a
Lurking Croft at
345 &di
coed campus living from
$10 a week
297-2181
286-4220

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297-0920
111111111111111111111111111

Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379-3051
tilt IltIll
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4-SPARTAN DART

61:1101/113.11117S llulti 1:1103,1121. Full!

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
"Your

Campus

New Scholarships Presented Job Interviews

Spartaguide
Porto, SJS industrial technology
Alpha Eta Rho (International graduate, will speak.
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., Cafeteria
.aviation fraternity), 7:30 p.m.,
E147. Miss Margaret Davison, A, open to all students interested
United Air Lines Stewardess, will in service and fellowship.
present a film and talk, followed
Lutheran student Association
hy a question and answer period. ILSAI, 7 p.m., Campus Christian
TODAV:

Bulletin Board -

trial Design Program, Dr. Wayne
Champion, industrial design department head, announces.
Awards of $100.10 from Chrysler,
$3,000 from Ford. sand $2,000 from
WRA Basketball, 7 p.m., PER- Center, 300 S. 10th St. Gary L.
Albright, assistant professor of General Motors were presented to
101.
philosophy, and Pastor Roy C the program. Half of this money
I Student P:conomics Association,
Hoch, campus Lutheran minister.
12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m., CH162, ecowill discuss the "Problem of Evil."
nomics la bora tory.
American Marketing Association,
Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m.,
Garden City Iloilo-at, 31
C11164. Leonard McConnell, as- 8 p.m.,
S. Market St. Eihs:ard Feigsse
sidant professiir of sociology and
reel sir’ of Markel nese:m.1i
.14 i
1.I. rut tit Sisl
I’M
rolursentatine of the Family Sermerit of Dole Cons,’
11 .1.1,.1 of SitlItla
o to
.1,P ASSOViatiUll, will hpeak.
joilrlialisitt
1 Ito r 1,1 1.1mmi
christian Selene’. Organization,
JUl CoMHE111.)
licpublicane, S p m , Ti I
I 71111110,
.1 Imo
Hid
minsistI, to , Memorial Chapel, eye311111..11111747111P113,
I ’,du uhli Ill:Mil sohill
!, r loony meet ing.
meet trig.
,etwoe,I
CONTRA C I
4,1110,111re for Socialist Action
Spurtasn Sabres, 7 p.m 11 r.’1:’. :11.111 hoot tho .r..1111 A:OM:ors:try
:. 1 p tn., (11161.
NEED 4 OR 5 MEN OR WOMEN
iii,,col ion Of SiL311131 I )D1111 Chi in
business meet ing.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7:30 p.m.,
Mo.
Spartan Shielda, 6:11 p.m..? p.m., Kau-College Union, pledge meeting.
,tudents from S.’S Depart1117.
NEED ONE GIRL
Spartan Spears. 6:15 p.m., A105.
Amerlean Society of Mechanical ment n.h Journalism were awarded
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
ie
AWN. 3:30 p.m., College Union, Engineers, 7:30 p.m., E1)100..l1tmes first phme at the convention for
..ICe 7
. are graduating, Quiet du
AWS lounge, open meeting. Roger: Jensen, 8.15 ’62, will speak on "En- their radio documentar. tape on
xmpus. 295-5195.
ex n,%.
Kennedy.
PAY- MONTHLY in Appr. - discount. Rodzen, director of the College gineering Problems in Truck Man late President .Tolin
atMore than rioo
’ restwocd Manor. Spring semester. Ntre Union Committee will direct a tiSret sire."
rournmates! 295 2798.
Prof.
question and answer perirst conTASC (Toward an Arils e SI ti - had..d the haw
WOMAN’S APPROVED APT. Giant 11.,11 cerning the College Union.
), SM.(’ (Slit ),11ilie said.
dt-ttl Con ttttttt
Annex. Discount, Phone 286.5820.
t’ssortilisaling ,
Non -Violent
Harlan Cleveland, assistant secIndustrial Technology Society, dent
425 - I BORIC, unfurn. Drapes. 9,12
Peace retary: of state, and Dan Rather.
rug. Sundeck, bar-b-que. laundry. W, (if
p m., social hour, 7 p.m., din- Co tttttt Mee), SPI’ (Student
qbq. pd. Private carport. Block from ner, The Interlude Cock tail Union). 5.15 Democratic Club ;slid CBS While House correspondent,
shops & trans. 378-0273.
Mee for Socialist Ac- were among notable speakers.
1,..onee. n7 F. Santa Clara St. Dal (.’SA ((’
GRANT HALL CONTRACT. Must sel
tion), noon, Seventh Street, free
298,1_132.
Getting mar’, i:
speech rally in support of the Free
I
is:
TWO spring r
Speech Movement at the Berkeley
k
Conf. $200. P
campus of the University of CaliNEW SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
fornia.
Furn., featuring fireplace, two bath .
e
1 I f 111 ’9 he
T he sun) 1 r
large closets, roof garden, sun 1.1.,
Chi Sigma Epsilon, 3:15 p.m
party mum. Clbse in. Now taking re
1.,:Ce lit a!
vs-ill be
lobby, tour of IBM.
EttrIineering
vati...ns. 215 So. 1215. 295 4591,
.1-1
..,111
I:’ reit Hall Is, ilie
Chi Alpha. It 30 pro., IL’.
Enterthe
5’
MEN’S APPR. apt. scrons
c.:xunt. 529 So. 10th, Nc
,minent" sill he ilisewsed by TOMORROW:
eampairm
Tie
CONTRACT FOR SALE. L.
mteimed I. demorr.trate
I
C. ’lf)
professor
I fat old .1 DeRej
International,
Phrateres
Cosrds.sn Hall. 4,0 S. Ilth ’lob 3.141.
S
i lie droll toi I ilea WI, Is the
pledge,;, 7 30 pin. act)),-)
APT FOR RENT - 375 E s5 11.arn
Ii %
t-rmortoss’: book p.m
II vs
le .1111,1 1..1
5 $./.3 a month.
A arid B at 12 30 ED445.
tall,: in
17:14/1APPROVED WOMEN’S hoe inut
Alpha Phi Omega (national ..ercpeng venie,ter. N,wrn Mn (1 (Si.
’111I lit’
..r
I
vice fraternity t. 7:30 p ni l
PM) Au, h. fiscrie 797 8877 tor hull.,
Ticiley describes the hook regular meet
1,11111.1...1 1:orts
100111,..1
ineN. II IiI10111
ord.
Gamma Delta, 7 p.m., Lutheran watoiI
zee SO. 6th - 3 rec lion. .,r.t. tvo %%Titter’ by .11:ter1ites Ilartatat, es a
,I Dee. 20th. 792 2251i.
"thought-proxoking, exasperating. Student Center, 374 S. Third si. 1011’t
MARRIED COUPLE for unfurn. I Ixdun.
A 31i-rmit 11011:10M Will be l’s’ Coiter, 7:30 p.m. -9:45 p.m..
horn SJS. Carpets. do.p.. superficial, deplorable :Mil perII the door 1,efore the percard only.
WC,,
admission
by
ASB
eiec klt., laundry rm. $85 mo. Call 295 Imps dangersars book."
formanec.
Tennis shoes must be worn.
4821 after 4.
’The book provides evidence
WRA Badminton, 4:30 p.m..
that Mr. Barzun doer, not really
,
Lost. AND FOUND (6)
PER 101B.
understand modern science," Dr.
Roman Catholic students can at Chess Club, 2:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.,
is
a
historian
"He
DeBey
said.
LOST. Correlation of the Arts notebook
1. tend special masses Imlay for the
I-117.
who is perhaps better described
..s’rial Arts bldg. 293-9023.
Flying 20, 7:30 p.m., E323, film I Feast of the Immaculate Concepas a pundit."
tion at the Catholic Women’s Cenof Reno Air Meet.
PERSONALS Ill
Students and faculty members
Occupational Therapy Club. 3:30 ter. 195 3/. San Fernando St., 9:35

J 206 - See Classified Section of Papaper - EXT. 2465

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
ANNOUNCEMENTS 11
WI PA p CASH
IJNIUI I,) 11.11
8
so. 264 7552. CI sod M. n
UNWANTED HAIR rerncved by
,
NANTELLE R. E., 210 S. I
WORLDS WILDEST R & R band; U.
AUTOMOTIVE 121
58 MGA
’’nt overhaul,

56 TR 3

rambler. Excellent
sell! $550. Gary
..
.
.57 RETRACTABLE HT FORD. New rires
-1 seat T b:rd
’
’63 FORD ECON. VAN camper. Excel.
..,
.’
6722 after 5.
60 CUSHMAN EAGLE - $200 or offer
1381. Call eves._
t.,.
64 VW
S..,
$1625
63

HONDA

/00

C.1)R7.3A111

’57

HONDA

(.47)31/A

I

DI X

.1

,17,0 ’t96 C4?7,

YR’s To Present
GOP Film Tonight

DeBey To Review
Book by Barzun

10.1i.Vieirin

10.:11
I

;.1

I

r11

0111

in

10 t

1

64

Poi

SALK ID

:Jr $29.
WEDDING 1N’ilTATIONS.
Wedding s
.
x4o.
HENKE SKI BOOTS and carry case. 2
s Isl. Like new. $25
1.7-8672.
.
se; .
HAVE JAZZ LP S.
295.66.,
HELP WANTED 141
HASHER

WANTED

-a

Mecca.

EXTRA CASH

Ms e wanted. over 7,
members of
r, 0 to 9 from our offi.e
o 298-1262.
NEED BOY ’n tosok for meals. 295-2770
GIRLS
PI.EA.SANT
7n COr ph--.
s. Cn’l 294
6 per.

NEED RELIABLE DRIVER-3i, Pe,is
ago by Xmas. Some expenses.
9,5
us requied. Call 867.9256.
BIG BROTHER
tatchlno ,
..,;no cards

RIDERS

.
B.C. Leave Dec
. Ring John. 2942967.
NEED RIDERS to western Washington
17 or IS. 298.2963,
LEAVING for Phoenix.Tucson. 12/12.
0,, wanted. 292.7491.

2

WOMEN S .1ppr. apt. Killion
.
5200 Pa. 798.3603,
APT. HS MGRS. ’.’
ANN DARLING APARTMENTS
’ on.
; I. 33rd & Mar.
JULIAN GLEN APARTMENTS

ti

CHECK A
CIASSIFICATION:

invited to the lecture.

To place am ad:
Call at Classified Adv.
J206, M.W F 9:30-11:30 A 12:30-3:3E
T-Th 11:00-3.30
Sand in handy order blank
- Enclosed cash or cheek
Phone 294-6414. Est. 2465

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines Ono than Three times Five times
One time 50c a line 2k a lino 20c a line

_

2 linis

$1.00

$1.50

$2.00

3 lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

4 lines

2.00

3.00

4.00

5 lines

2.50

3.75

5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Add this
amount for
each additional lino

Print your ad hers:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Lino)

D Automotive (2)

Charles Dickens captured this
fact of economic life succintly:
"Annual income twenty pounds,
annual expenditure nineteen six,
result happiness. Annual income
twenty pounds, annual expenditure twenty pounds ought and
six, result misery."
Apart from the quaint nineteenth century concept of an
annual income of about 100
dollars, there is no flaw in his
reasoning. A man or a nation
spending more than it has invites misery - bankruptcy, loss
of financial stability and spiraling inflation that could pull our
civilization down around our
ears.
Do our free-spending, budgetarily unbalanced politicians
really believe in Santa Claus,
who gives perpetually without
ever receiving?
If they do. they’re right.
Santa Claus is you, Mr. Taxpayer. How long are you prepared to sustain the role?

Cro.,nien el the Nerd

0 Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)

0 Services (8)
Transportation (9)

o

HYSTER has It!
Phono--(No. of days) Enclose $

HYSTER
COMPANY
Homo 01104. holland, Ormill

Karla/ Oato

NUi7p01

01

NW

Industrial design majors with
upper division standing who are interested in the scholarships may
contact Dr. Champion in IA229.
Deadline for applications Is Jan,
15. 1965.

.’

I

11

T0m1n11(1)5%:
liocral

arts

business administration

ma-

Bank of America:
and

jors for management training in
general

branch

banking and
ing

trust

citizenship required, military

’r,
ill,

VI I 1,.I.,1 -

,M11,11-111

lbstdit it’ its stice
We all believe in fair play and hope to see the right man win, but
our human courts and institutions stern to hare flaws and loopholes.
Sometimes the wrong man is punished and the bad guy is set free. But
in God’s system of justice, perfection is the byword and corruption
unknown. A proper perspective of the absolute justice of God and His
laws will show that no one can live up to such flawless standards without the power of Jesus Christ. Thus it is vitally important to set one’s
life straight with God by receiving the pardon and release from can.
damnation which Jesus Christ offers and to live thereafter in dependence
on His resurrection strength.
Rest assured, God never fails, truth and justice do prevail in the
long run according to a holy standard which measures all men by comparing them to Jesus Christ! In the Second Chapter of Romans we
read:
"Do you think that God will judge and condemn others ((or sinful
deeds) and overlook you when you do them, too? Don’t you realize how
patient He is being with you? Or don’t you care? Can’t you see that
He has been waiting all this time without punishing you to give you
time to turn from your sin? His kindness is meant to lead you to repentance. But no, you won’t listen: and so you are saving up terrible punishment for yourselves because of your stubborn hardness of heart, for
there is going to come a day of wrath when God will be the honest
judg of all. He will give eternal life to those who patiently do the
will of God, seeking for glory and honor and eternal life. But He will
terribly punish those who fight against the truth and walk in evil ways,
for God’s anger will be poured out upon them. There will be sorrow
and suffering for Jews and Gentiles alike who keep on sinning. But there
will be glory and honor and peace from God for all who obey Him,
whether they are Jews or Gentiles, for God treats everyone the same.
He will punish sin, wherever if is found. He will punish the heathen when
they sin eVell though they never had God’s written laws, for down in
their heart they knew they were wrong. God’s laws are written within
them; their own f0114CieeCe JCCIIS,PS them, or sometimes excuses them.
And God will punish the Jews for sinning because they have Hi, written
laws hut don’t obey them. They know what is tight but don’t do it. Alter
ell, salvation is not given to those who know what to do sinless they do it.
"The day will surely come when at God’s command Jesus Child will
judge the secret lives of everyone, their ierno3 thoughts and motives:
this 1, all part of God’s great plan whidi I hate already told you about
..." (Romans 71-16 living totters).
Flow does your life compare to the life lived by Jesus Christ? Ara
you prepared to face a Holy Judge such as He? What will you say to
the spotless Lamb of God who offered Himself as a sacrifice on God’s
altar of justice for you? All those who seek His forgiveness and pardon
of sin receive what they ask for. Why should you be left out? As His
justice is absolute, so also is the forgiveness and pardon so graciously
offered to all today. Meet Jesus Christ, "in whom we have redemption
through His blood, the forgiveness of sin.- (Colossians 1.141. Meat Him
today!

m.=

Contemporary Christians on Campus
Box 11791 Palo Alto

miummuminitoolinmffiri

’a.m., 11:45 a.m. and 4 p.m.

p.m., 11301.

banking,

international bank-

preferred and males only.

,

Illustrated a 4

Miss America steps out on campus

0 For Sale (3)

Ron Ad--

17.1

"ANNUAL INCOME’
TWENTY POUNDS"

ID Announcements (1)

[7]

Us1)71

SERVICES 181

HOUSING 1S1

Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College, San Joss 14,
Cal ii.

i.111111111

Masses Held Today

"THE MECCA" - Men’s Approved
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Chet
Housing. Clean large rooms. Excellent
Bailey, 286.5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
Cl-urn to SJS 291 2635. _
FURNISHED APARTMENTS , o rent. TYPING - All linds, reasonab.e. Pickup and deliver. 294 3772 9 a .m . -6 p.m.
TYPING. all kinds. IBM Electric. Wart
NEW GLAZENWOOD HOTEL
$16.50 per guaranteed. Jr, Vine. 378-857/,
hen & dining area. TYPING -- Term paper, thesis, etc. Pica
tr, 243 6313,
, Free hair dryer.
i outside rooms with EXCELLENT TYPING in my hornet. 252
’:or rooms. 189 S. 3rd 5741
EXCELLENT TYPING - All errors cor
,,ted. Reasonable. 286.5944.
510 MONTH
1/2 blk. SJS.
-1. 292.1327.
EXPERT TYPING - My home Room!..
MARRIED COUPLES Earn. apt. $92’,
Near SJS. 545 ’.
TRANSPORTATION 19/
GRANT HALL CONTRACT for .. I

To buy, sell, rent, or
anything,
announce
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

lie

SJS Journalists
Attend Confab

crirs

7,11

‘.114 lit

%sill

General Motors emnpaniei4 program while the other half will
amounting to $7,500 will be distrib- be distributed for scholarships acuteri next semester by the Indus- cording to the student’s need.

and

in the high-stepping Oldsmobile
If you can tear your eyes off pretty Vonda Kay Van Dyke for a moment, we’d like to tell you
about the ear: Oldsmobile’s new 4.-4-2. Earns its name from a 400 -cu.-in., 345-bhp V-8.
4-barrel carb ... and twin pipes. Red-line tires, heavy-duty suspension, three transmission
availabilities liven up the package-no matter which F-85 V-8 coupe or convertible you
pick for your 4-4-2 action! But the real clincher is price: 4-4-2 prices start lower
than any other high-performance car in America designed for everyday driving!
Vonda, by the way, is not included. But. that’s no problem for a tiger like you!
Watch for the 4-4-1... coming to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer’s soonl

